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SUGAR BOWL ROYAL GORGE RESORT CHARGE AGREEMENT
Applicant Pass Holder’s Name (Please print legibly) _______________________________________________________
Additional Passholders authorized to use the same credit card:
1. ___________________________________________ 2.________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________ 4.________________________________________________
Last 4 Digits of the Credit Card Number _________________________ Exp. Date______________
Resort Charge Program
Resort Charge gives you the option to attach a valid credit card to a qualifying photo ID pass or card (“Pass”) and/or
the Pass of anyone in your immediate family.
Resort Charge is the most convenient way for you and your family members to purchase products and services at most
Sugar Bowl outlets, including ticket windows, Special Tickets, rental shops, Ski & Board School, food and beverage
outlets, and retail shops.
Effective November 1, 2017, Resort Charge no longer permits Pass holders to bypass the ticket windows by going
direct-to-lift and purchasing an electronic day ticket during Pass blackout periods. A Pass Blackout day ticket is now
required to access lifts during Pass restriction dates.
Resort Charge Agreement
The applicant named on this form agrees to the following terms unless and until applicant removes the Resort Charge
feature (regardless of any changes in credit card or credit card number):
Applicant acknowledges this agreement is governed by the laws of the state of California. Applicant further agrees that
any claim or action involving parties or issues relating to or arising out of this agreement must be brought in the courts of
Placer County, California. This agreement is severable, and if any part of this agreement is determined to be
unenforceable, all other parts will be given full force and effect.
When applicant has enrolled in Resort Charge by filling out and executing this form for any particular individual listed,
applicant acknowledges and accepts full responsibility and guarantees payment for all amounts charged by any individual
listed, whether or not such use is authorized by applicant. In the event of the expiration or invalidity of applicant’s credit
card or any failure relating to payment by the issuer thereof, applicant agrees to make payment of all amounts charged to
applicant’s Pass. Applicant agrees to contact Sugar Bowl to notify of a lost or stolen credit card or any change to credit
card numbers or details.
Applicant agrees that Sugar Bowl may pursue all avenues of collection, including the use of collection agencies, for
payment of all amounts charged to Applicant’s Pass. Applicant further authorizes Sugar Bowl to prepare and submit
charge slips using any of the charge cards listed on this application to recover all charges and other unpaid amounts due.
Applicant Signature __________________________________________________________ Date _______________

